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With La gran A...ventura, the CiF Office of Culture stages an original, family-friendly production
by Marcel Gros, a clown with rave reviews from crowds and critics alike. The show takes the
stage at 5.30pm, Saturday November 12 at Formentera's municipal cinema, and Sunday at
6.00pm at the Palau de Congressos of Santa Eulària des Riu.

  

The production comes to the Pityuses via PLATEA, a 2014 programme of INAEM, Spain's
education, culture and sport ministry's institute of performing arts and music, which aims to
bring high-calibre national productions to Balearic audiences.

  

In La gran A...ventura (Història d'un Pallasso), Marcel Gros infuses his characteristically poetic
vision with tones of humour as he takes us on a joyride through his own private universe.
Top-class performances are given by a cast comprising a strip of aluminium foil, a trash bin, a
spin atop a capital letter, a dress shirt, a mime, a fakir...The show is suitable for all ages.

  

Background
Going back 35 years, Marcel Gros got his start as a founding member of Teatre Mòbil. In 1991,
after receiving his clown and circus education at the hands of teachers Willi Colombaioni, Pierre
Byland and Philippe Gaullier, Gros set out on a solo path of self-produced and absolutely
unique stage productions that has earned him numerous accolades, including, for La Gran
A...ventura ,
Castilla la Mancha's top prize for the stage. The production will now come to Formentera's
municipal movie theatre and Eivissa's Palau de Congressos de Santa Eulària.

  

Tickets for the sixty-minute Formentera production go for six euros (the kids' rate;
accompanying adults get in free) and will be available at the box office the day of performance.
For Sunday's function, eight-euro entries can be purchased at Holidays on carrer Sant Jaume in
Santa Eulària and at Holy Sport on avinguda Ignasi Wallis in Eivissa or for ten euros (the same
day) at the Palau de Congressos box office.
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